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300 Farmers Stop Sale In Fergus Falls, Minn.
UNnmAcnoN

Doings of the 
Advance Guard
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This week our list is not so very long, fanners art all 
busy in the field, but here and there somebody has done 
markably well. re-

Official paper of the City of Plentywood, Montana
Holiday Assn. Joins United 
Front Suggested By UFL 

and Workers Club

There is Harry Gulbank of Wisconsin coming 
in with 58 points. Right in the busy spring time 
he goes out and gets 18 subs, which goes to show 
that subs for the Producers News can be gotten at 
any time. He says the farmers think highly of 
it and want it. They do that in other part of the 
country too. But many places they don’t

The adjoining story afabws 
why we need the Producers 
Newt, to give the farmers the 
real storie® of their Struggle®. 
The Associated Press carried a 
story, which the capitalist press 
printed, of the postponement of 
the foreclosure on Abraham 
Mattson’s farm.

BUT . . .
The Associated Pres« did toot 

that it was the United 
Farmers League and the Fin
nish Workers club members 
who initiated the UNITED 
FRONT in thi® case.

The Associated Press did not 
mention the fact that James 
Flowers, National Secretary of 
the Onjited Farmers League, 
was one of the leaders at the 
demonstration.

The Associated Press did 
make a hero of the Rev. Flint, 
but it did not tell of the incor
rect program that Flint laid be
fore the farmers.

The Associated Press did not 
mention the fact that James 
Flower d|id bring forth a real 
class analysis of the foreclos
ure case, of the capitalist sys
tem, and gave the farmers a 
real fighting program.

Subscription Rates: National or County Edition—In the 
United States: per yeay» $2; rix months, $1^ three months, 

6Ö cents. Foreign per year $2.60; six months, $1.26; threr 
months, 60 cents.
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I even
know we have a Producers News. Don’t forget to 
tell them every time you have a meeting, it is very 
important.

7ERIK BERT, Editor 
RUTH BERT, Associate Editor 

CHARLES E. TAYLOR, Managing Editor 
HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager

m$ James Flower Gives Farm
ers Real Analysis and 

Program of Action

m
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say Then there is T. L. Edwards of North Dakota, he come« 
in as number two with 30 points. Investing in sub card* 
is safer than the bank, he says, and we agree with him 100 
per cent. Sub cards are something you can always sell 
when you get in a pinch and need a bowl of soup.

Robert Kirmo and Ivar Husa of North Dakota and 
John Jacobson of Minnesota, all have eight points that’s a 
good start too, and one of them might win the prize
May yet. *--------------------------

pays for a May Day bundle of 100, 
John Jacobson, St. Louis Co 

* Minn., sends two subs, four points 
Frank Langdon, Clallam 

Wash., pays for hundl

:Ü*
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p (BY J. F.)

I ' Fergus Falls, Minn., May 2.
I —Three hundred farmers, 
their wives and children, 
gathered at the court house 
today and forced the coroner,

; acting in the place of the 
sheriff who died last week, to 
postpone for thirty days the 

j foreclosure on the farm of 
Abraham Mattson of Leaf 
Lake township.

Mattson settled on this 
more than forty years ago and by 

! hard work had cleared up the land 
I a!nd built a set of buildings, which 
I are conservatively estimated at 
i $4,000. The mortgage is only $1,- 
! 800. The insurance company hold
ing the mortgage decided to fore- 

! close.
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UNITED ACTION UNDER RANK 
AND FILE LEADERSHIP
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DOINGS OF LAST WEEK
Chas, Rivers, Schenectady Co. N 

Y. wants 25 receipt books aînd 
other 200 papers.

Wm. Engelbert, Cook Co., 
Ill., renews, four points, and 
says “I like to do all I caln 
for the paper.”

Robert Kirma, Dickey Co,, N. 
D., selnds three subs, eight points.

B. A. Faulkner, Kent Co., 
Mich, orders 150 copies.
Nicolai Nelsoln, Marshall Co.,
S. D. subscribes, one point.

i
an-

:■ I-:;' Co.•yA mass meeting called by Milo Reno and the Farmers 
Holiday Association in Des Moines on May 4 declared for a 
nationwide strike of farmers to obtain higher prices for 
their products. As we go to press the strike plans have not 
yet been announced.

1* , * v.- . • es he
wants his order increased to 25 

Ainni Gronroos, Brown Co S n I also pay® for bundle. ’ 

Albert Carlson, Pordera Co. 
Mont,, renews hi® subscription. 4 
points.

■■ {'• A'
m:m

Mrs. John Lelko (extreme 
left) told the agents of thej 
bankers what she thought of j 
them. She and her family j 
were dispossessed when the 
third attempt to sell them 

out succeeded.

farm

ARMED TROOPS 
USED FOR SALE

The United Farmers League calls on all its 
members and other farmers to support this strike 
movement... It stands unshakably for mass strug
gle of the farmers, as the only way of gaining re
lief.

Hilma Maki, Pine Co. Minn..

send|® ojne sub, one point.

Eber Wright, Gladwin Co., Mich. 
B B H sends one sub, two points.

P. J. Barrett, Mountrail Co., N. j Reino Maki. St. Louis Co. Mina 
D., order® a sub book and bundle, send® us two subs, two points, and

1 says he will send more later.

HAY $24 A TON:
COWS STARVING i The neighbors of Mattson de-

_____  ! cided otherwise They decided that
j this man, who has been on his

No Market for Milk Re. ! faim *°r years, his son and
: grandchildren, had the first right 
; to it. It 'was their living, 
j The neighbors, many of whom 
; are members of the United Farm
ers League atod the Finnish Work
ers Clubs, approached the Holiday 
Association to unite with them in 

Arlington, Wash., April 23.—We stopping the eviction. The Holl- 
have had a very hard Winter and day Assn, accepted the United 
late spring. There are many. Front proposal and preparations 
farmers out of hay aind feed for | were made.
their cows. Hay that they gold last At 10 o’clock, May 2, 300 peo- 
fall for $3.60 a ton costs now $24. | pie jammed the court house. A 
banners can’t afford to buy it j committee wetnt to see the (acting 
now and so many farmers have ; sheriff at this time, 
been starving their cows. Milk 
prices cannot advance for the | 
simple reason there is no buying 
power.

GRAND VIEW HOTEL 
GETS BEER LICENSE

Police With Machine Guns 
Tear Gas, Succeeds in 

Fifth Attempt

NEIGHBORS DECIDE 
AGAINST FORECLOSURE

» IThe experiences of the past year have shown us that 
the farmers of America are ready to struggle, against evic
tions and foreclosures, to win relief, and to force higher 
prices from the food trusts. These experiences have also 
shown us that only such struggle, the mass of farmers 
standing shoulder to shoulder in defense of their right to 
live, can repel the attacks of the bankers and the rich.

The Sioux City strike and the strike wave that resulted 
from it last summer showed with what determination the 
American farmer is ready to struggle.

Edwin Pfeulzenreuter, of 
Brown Co., S. Dak., pays for 
papers sold at meeting.
C. H. Sharp, Brown Co., S. D., i 

sends two subs, five points.

Another place where beer can b‘: 
had has been added to Plenty- 
wood lately, the Grand View hotel 
havi" g secured a hotel beer li- 
ceelnse.

Phil Bourassa, proprietor, has 
bees ill for some time but is 
so that he will be able to look 
after the supply and demand of 
his customers and will keep 
generous supply of cold drinks on 
hand.

C. A. Morris, San Joaqutn 
Co. Calif., pays for bundle of 
100.

(BY L. A.)

Erwinna, Pa., April 29.—This 
week’s big toeWs in these parts 
centers around the fifth attempt, 
of the Sheriff of Montgomery 
county to sell the chattels of John 
Lelrno of Red Hill, Pa. The sher
iff succeeded last Tuesday and 
thus sent Lelko on big way with 
his family—down the lane.

This temporary success of the 
bainkers was made possible by 
bringing in a vertiable army of 
police in uniform and a display of 
arms, machine guns and gas. 
These paid mercenaries were brot 
in palatial busses from the police 
forces in all the towns in the coun
ty amd then deputized on the place.

FARMERS OUTRAGED

’
j Fred McIntosh, Edmund® Co., S. 
D. sends one sub, one por t.

Con Schaefer, Josephine Co, 
Ore., selnd® us, two subs, three 
points, and “hoping to be able 
to d(o better next time,” he 
writes.

cause City Workers Have 
no Income

DOING IT IN A BIG WAY 
Harry Gulbank, Racine Co,

Wis, sends us 18 subs. 58 
points. ‘‘The farmers in thïs 
section think very highly of ■ 
the Producers News. It ig the 
only farm paper that deals 
with the farmers’ problems in 
a language that we can under
stand and shows the way out ne** o®1 * safe basis. He in-
of the terrible conditiotn® we vested $5 in sub cards. Fife
farmers are in,” he writes. dollars invested in sub cards

is safer than a deposit in a 
trembling banks. If you have 
sub cards you can always 
peddle them and buy soup” 
he says. He also send® four 
subs which with the five dol
lars makes 30 points in alL

now

a
(BY E. R.) i

The strike cannot be a fishing picnic. This strike is
serious business—to the farmers at least. The United Farm
ers League, as the militant rank and file mass organiza
tion of the American farmers, declares that the question of 
the conduct of the strike warrants serious consideration 
from all farmers—particularly in view of some of the pro
posals that have already been made by the self appointed 
leaders of the strike.

sen spent Friday night at Dane- 
ville.

F. L. Edwards, Adams Co. 
I N. IX, la going into the busi-

Mr. and Mrs. George Frieslebeu 
and Saddle McAllister motored to 
Minot Saturday morning.

Mrs. Henry Skeelg had as her 
guestg Wednesday evening Mrs. R. 
Stubbe, Mr.. Chas. Johnson, Mrs. 
E. E. Morrison, Mrs. John Roh- 
weder, Mrs. Osrar Helseth, Mrs. 
Henry Jensen.

Chas. Johnson alnd son Burton 
were dinner guests at the home 
of Mrs. Ed Hass Friday evening.

Luther Hultgren is adding a 
bedroom to his residence.
E. E. Morrison is clerking at the 

Westby post office.
Mr. and Mrs. Lillithune of Wil- 

1 ist on spent Sunday in Westby be
ing accompanied on the return by 
their children.

out Lloyd Helseth is working for
Im vîaw «r , , . Martin Paulson at Ambrose,
in view of the overwhelming Mrs. Ed Hass spent Thursday 

display of force the farmers, and with Gertrude Klemisko at the 
the workers from the Unemployed Chas. Johnon farm.
Councils, left the sale and sta- Casper Deiseth ig building 
tioned themselves in a field across bungalow for himself, on the Da- 
the road. The police did their ut- kcta side.
most to provoke them to violence ^rs- Vemon Kittleson of Dane- 
even going to the extent of arrest-’ ïïïe .sb°pPed in .Westî>y Tu*8^- 
mg and detaining f„ over four DanCV1"e
hour® two young farmers, holding j Mr. Rohweder of Ketomare is a 
them incommunicado in the patrol j new man at the depot at McElroy, 
wagon. j Saturday he and his family were

Later these boys were released ; donner guests at the John Roh- 
and it was learned that they had ! weder home in Westby. 
gone only for a drilnk of water to I ^ number of ladies en joyed a 
their car which was on the sale > JPnchec*I .at the home of Mrs. 
grounds Df I Enger Friday night.
‘sweated’ kl d, COp* ! MrP- Tony Weiler and children
tbpm «aid • 6Se« k?yS, . T I are spending the week at her par- 
them said, m effect, later, “If Tentai home.
wasn t a bolshevik before this, I’m 1 Mr. Niblack left for Valley City 
surely one now.” N. D., Wednesday, being called to

The result of this forced sale the bedside of his father, 
is that the militancy of the farm- ®ev- Enersen of McCabe con- 
eis everywhere is only increasing lucted Baptist services in Westby

6‘ Sunday.
Mrs. Rohweder entertained a 

group of friends at lunch Monday 
night.

The W. D. C. ladies planted 100 
trees in the park Tueslay after
noon. A luncheon was served at 

Special to the Producers News: at the home of Mrs. A. T. Olson
State University, Missoula, May after the planting was done 

12.—Arnold Peterson, Plentywood George Friesleben motored Mil- 
a junior in the school of business dred Johnson, Clara Gundelson, 
administration of the State Uîni- Margaret Arugiaard, Bergloit Sand 
versity, was elected secretary of Harry Peterson, Francis Phelan, 
next year’s senior dags, in the Theodore Larseln of the senior 
schcol elections last w,ek. class to Crosby Monday to have

Officers of the Associated Stu- their class photo taken, 
dents of the State University are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hass of Pleas- 
Harvey Thirloway, president; sec- aot Valley entertained at Sunday 
retary, Esther Lelntz; business dinner Mr. and Mrs. Chas. John- 
manager, Kenneth Duff; store son, Mr. and Mrs. Rheinert Stube, 
board representative. Geo. Long. Mr, and Mrs. Gust Fressberg and 
Flora Horsky and Grace Johnson their families 
tied for the vice presidency; each 
will have equal rights aJnd duties.

Tho® studests elected to office 
for the Class of ’34 are Bill 
Hawke, president; Virginia Coo
ney, vice president; Arnold Pet
erson, secretary; Clarence Watson 
treasurer; Tad Sanders aJnd Scott 
Stratton, Central board delenates.

O. Hoopla, Wadena Co., Minin.> 1

WATCH SHERIFF, DESPITE 
PROMISE

He promised that the sale would 
j not go thru. We watched him,
! however, a® we have had experi
ence with this kind of fellow be
fore and kno*w that they can be 
trusted as far «s the farmers 
see them and no more.

However, at 10 o’clock, he 
out and asked if it was the opinion 
of the crowd that the sale ought 
to be postponed and from the 
swer he got there wia® no doubt 
about what the farmers thought.

The sale wa® postponed.

HOLIDAY LEADER SPEAKS

The Rev. Flint of the Holiday 
Assn, got up and made a short 
speech. In it were a lot of radical 
phrases but he talked about con
ciliation of the farmer with the 
banker. He spoke for the Frazier 
bill and the domestic allotment 
plan of the stabilization of starva
tion. He seemed to believe that 
there wias too much to eat in this 
country and that because people 
caln’t buy Ve shouldn’t raise it.

FLOWER GIVES REAL 
PROGRAM

James Flower, National Secre- 
tary of the United Farmers 
League then told the crowd that 
we don’t want any such laws. Ho 
pointed out that ;t was only the 
militant mas® action of the farm
ers that ha<J gotten ‘hem er.y- i 
thing. He pointed out that in j 
Minnesotawa can now go to the i 
federal judge and beg him to 
tend our mortgage® and that he 
caln then (if he feels like it and 
the security is there for a further 
extension) extend the mortgage.

STRUGGLE SHARPENING

He pointed out the neW methods 
used by the farmer® “friends.” 
Frame up and arrest for every 
militant farmer who does not ac
cept the bosses’ starvation pro
gram. He showed the only way 
that the banker® will “conciliate” 
with the farmer is in favor of the 
bankers and insurance companies. |

WHAT FLINT OVERLOOKED |

Flower then pointed out what 
the Rev. Flint had overlooked, 
that there are classes ih. society, 
that the das® which produce® gets 
only misery and starvation, and 
the class that owns the means of 
production robs the working peo
ple of practically all they produce. 
He then showed what inflation of 
the currency would mean, what 
the refinancing bill meant, and 
that the state serve® the interests 
of the rich, the capitalists.

Many farmers who were there 
hrid never heard a speech of that 
kind and come to Flower after he 
was thru and offered to r 
meetings for him in their 
munities.

VETERANS ENDORSE 
MARCH TO DEMAND 
PAYMENT OF BONUS

How is the strike to be won? The leaders of the Holi
day Assn, say it is to be won by “staying at home” or “go
ing fishing.” The farmers who have been on strike know 
better than the leaders. Their experience has been—in the 
Sioux City and related strikes of last summer, in the Wis
consin strike of this spring—that remaining at home may 
get the hogs slopped and going fishing may get some fish, 
BUT THEY WON’T WIN A FARMERS’ STRIKE.

Only militant picketing can bring the food trusts to

NEVER SEE A DIME

Most of the farmers are exist
ing on county relief work and 
never see a dime. Since the log
ging qamps and mill® have shut 
down and the city worker® have 
income there are no markets for 
our produce and if they are sold 
at all, they bring far less than the 
the cost of production.

If we happein to have a boy who 
is sound enough to make a soldier, 

a under 30 and over 18, then we 
have one chance out of 98 to place 
him ont the forest relief work at 
$28 a month. $20 of hi® wages go 
to hi® family and thu® cuts off 
their relief, and the boy gets 
slavery.

Farmers are outraged at this act 
all over the state.

It exposes Governor Pinch’)t’a 
real attitude to the farmer in leav
ing this means of terror open for 
the bankers and creditir® though 
he refused to give orders that the 
State Police be called

At a meeting of ex-service mein 
of Robert® county held at Sisse- 
ton, April 23 a unit of the Work
ers Ex-Service Men’s League 
organized and the following 
lution was passed :

“We, the ex-service men of Rob
erts county assembled at Sisseton, 
S. D., April 28, endorse the Bonus 
March to Washington, D. C., on 
May 12 to get our bonus now; full 
payment on demand of all bonus 
insurance policies, etc., increase of

war
ex-service men ; 

strictly against all imperialistic 
wars.

John Kjorstad, Williams Co. N. 
D. renews, four points.

Are Skeberg, Chippewa Co. Min- 
was nesota sends one sub, one point.

A. W. Cromer, Hillsdale Co., 
Mich., renews, four points.

Alfred Tiala, Crow Wing 
Oo., Minto., pay® for bundle« 
and orders 29 papers per s eek.

J. A. Ray, Lincoln Co. Wis., sub
scribes, two points.

Paul Yeoman, Crook Co. Wy®., 
subscribes, two points.

Ivar Husa, Mountrail Co. N. D. 
sends one sub for a year, eight 

j points.

can

reso-no came

terms.
WHO IS TO CONDUCT THE STRIKE? Professional 

farm leaders? We recall to our readers attention the ex
periences that we have had during the last year from such 
leadership. Last summer Milo Reno told the farmers to de
clare a truce with the milk trust because the governors’ 
conference was goiqg to win results for them. Singler called 
off the Wisconsin milk strike this spring when it was get
ting really militant. Woodhead, head of the Western New 
York Milk Pool, has been holding back the farmers with 
visions of what they would get from the state legislature, 
visions that have ended in the State Milk Board which is a 
direct agency of the milk trust.

This strike cannot be and must not be a strike of the 
Farmers Holiday Assn, alone, or of the United Farmers 
League, or the Farmers Union. It must be a UNITED 
FRONT STRIKE of all farmers organized and unorganized, 
members of the Holiday, of the United Farmers League, or 
the Farmers Union, and farmers who are as yet organized.

A UNITED FRONT STRIKE demands UNITED FRONT 
LEADERSHIP. A successful strike demands a leadership 
elected by the farmers themselves. The United Farmers 
League will put its entire energies behind the strike strug
gles of the militant farmers, as part of a UNITED FRONT 
of all farmers. But as the more class conscious section of 
the impoverished American farmers, it will insist on agitat
ing for conduct of farmers’ struggles by themselves.

an-

all compensation to disabled 
veterans and

■yy

LOSING FAITH

So while many of us still have 
faith in our government there 
many getting to be disgusted. Urn 
clothed, unfed, in a land of over
production is not to our liking and 
many are ready to organize if 
could get gas to go with. But 
get together once a month 
though we have to walk and also 
hold monthly united front meet- 

The youth have their clubs, 
sports teams aJnd are also organiz
ing into the Y. C. L. 
up with the adjoining counties at 
picnics, have speaking and dances. 
In this way we manage to raise 
fund® to carry on and to join the 
ranks With the city workers in all 
demonstrations.

There are many different orga
nization® among them. One way 
that the ruling class ha® of keep
ing us down. But a® a whole we 
have a world to gain and the crav
ing for food, shelter and clothing 
bring® us together into a united 
front that will march on to vic
tory.

At present I am very busy with 
my spring work. I have no hopes 
of ever getting anything out of 
it, for I see the buying power of 
the consumer slipping away and 
this relief work puts no money in 
circulation1.

According to a report from the 
State Shelter Relief Committee, 
out of the state’s population of 
1.500,000, there are 348,000 on the 
relief lists. They constitute our 
market and they are homeless and 
unemployed.

RITZ HOTELare

we
we

Ieven »T
1 »!'1

ulI1»»»,mgs.
MlILM 1We meetARNOLD PETERSON 

ELECTED SEC. CLASS 
’34 AT UNIVERSITY «OAKX-TM6 FAMOUS SPANISH VILLAS*

NEWEST ATMOSPHERIC CAFE

AND DANCE 
NO

COVES CHARGE

250 ROOMS
WITM «ATM-OH- 5MOW1M

RATES
SlSO SEW DAY AWSNS

ex-
This is not the program of a few high salaried 

leaders. This is the program that the farmers them
selves understand as necessary once they get into 
struggle.

STWICTIV FIREPROOF

. washingtdna^nc^w^^^Tnnea^Ss

In this week’s issue we have a story on the situation 
the dairy section of Wisconsin, written by a farmer who 
participated in the strike which President Singler of the 
Milk Pool called off “all of a sudden, when it was spread
ing like a prairie fire and had every prospect to be

m
©0

Your Paper»>won.
From this experience this farmer drew the following 

conclusions for the coming strike, conclusions which 
farmer will understand as correct.

RESERVEevery
BECAUSE

it stands by you in all your struggles
Mis® Harriet Connole left for 

Havre last Thursday to spelnd a 
month wi*h her sister and brother*

Three of our young people, stu
dent® at the Medicine Lake high 
school, went with the Lake Band 
to Havre last Saturday. They re
port a very enjoyable time but the 
rain spoiled the street parade of 
the bands.

An irch and a quarter of rain 
Sunday and Monday left the road® 
nearly impassable but nevertheless 
was a great encouragement to the 
farmers.

Letters received from Hans 
Tjomsos, confined in a hospital at 
Rochester, Minn., indicate that he 
is recovering satisfactorily and 
will return to his home the latter 
part of thi® month.

A number, of people drove to 
Plentywood last Saturday to at
tend the opening of Jim Evenson*8 
new hotel. They report the roads 
as being had.

A few car loads took in the 
dance in Antelope last Saturday 
evening and report, a nice time.

Mrs. Even son spent Sunday at 
Plentywood. returning to Reserve 
Monday evening.

The rural mail <vii*rierc reixort 
the r^ads a® heino* in had eondL
tinr.
The local butcher and restaurant 

nronrietor are nnttin<r tho fjniqh- 
t-rr t*u*hes to their i^e house.

“When the strike is called we must not let our
selves to be led by individual leaders like we did 
last time.

“We must organize immediate strike com
mittees composed of all farmers whether they are 
members of the Milk Pool, United Farmers League 
or Farm Holiday or unorganized farmers.

“These strike committees should conduct the 
strike. If necessity arise that the strike should be 
» ailed off, we the farmers through our strike 
mittees should decide on it.”

Subscribe Now to
The Producers NewsWESTBY

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Petersen, 
Hazel Gamer, Mr. and Mrs. Pauls, 
Mrs Galgrud, Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Grytlness, Clara Brednier, C. Wig- 
ness, Mrs. Lena Miller, Ml. and 
Mrs. Gunder Rust of Dakota at
tended the dance at Westby Sat
urday night.

Otto Steffler, Crosby,” wa® 
Westby caller Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Kronen alnd chillren 
spent the week end at the Ed 
Ferguson home at Elkhom.

Mrs. Skeels, A. T. Olson, Myra 
Jensen, Oscar Hilseth, motored to 
the Lutines farm at McElroy for 
trees for the city park.

A bazaar wa® held at the ladies 
aid sale, sponsored by the L. D. R. 
girls Friday.

The L. D. R. girl® netted a nice 
sum at their sale Friday evening.

John Nelson and family of Coal 
ridge attended the ladies aid i?n 
Westby Friday

The W. D. C. installed a force 
rump at the nark Tuesday.

Gertrude Klinusko, Myrtle Nel
son and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jen-

Slight Changes Made 
in Loans for Summer- 

Fallowing Announced

official organ of the United Fanners League

Tear off the Subscription Blank below and 

send it now to

THE PRODUCERS NEWS
Plentywood, Mont.

com-
Some change® in the reguiatioln 

of loans for summerfallowing has 
been received from Washington,
D. C.. dated May 2. No blanks 
have as yet been received.

Loans for summerfallowing in 
Montana will be made at the rate 
of not over $1.50 per acre. The
total amount loaned to any Indi- tj p » TV nVPDV
vidualAvili not exceed $300. Loans * fiVkwvatiTn RY
to the tenants of any one land- tv/wxxsuip
owner in a single county shall Now that a start has been made 
not exceed $2,000. the United Farmers League should

Applicants must give a pnomi- be organized in every town<^4™ 
sary note for the amount bear- Ottertail county. The farmed n 
ing 6% per cent interest and pay- imm,L ., e ?arrn.®rs In
able on or before August 31, T f.arned ,the benefit® _ 
1934 and give a first Hen on the lte .the Hobday
wheat crop to be harvested in f*8811* 311(1 the United Farmers 
1934. . Lea«u« X1" i„ actim,

Applications must be received aKalT1 « the need arises. Under 
at the Crop Production Loan Of- rank and file leadership 
fice not later than May 31, 1933. and will win our demands

a
In this struggles the workers in the cities will be 

stsunch allies. We must crush every tendency to “starve 
the cities into submission” as some professional leaders have 
declared. These are our brothers, these city workers. Joint 
committees of workers and farmers must be formed to 
vide the working people of the cities with food directly.

. UNITED FRONT ACTION, militant strike action, ’ 
picketing-—this is the only means by which the strike can 
be won These are, therefore, the means by which it must 
be found, unless we want to give up before we have started.
tu- ™£1ED!FR0NT RANK AND FILE LEADERSHIP 
This is the only leadership which can be trusted to carry on 
a successful struggle, because It * 
elected by ns, out of our own ranks.
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